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SEPTEMBER/ Intro to Cool Beans

BEANS, the lean and green protein!
September Recipes:

1) Lean and Green Cool Bean Burger 2) Pasta Power Salad 3) Black Bean Fiesta Salad

Daily Scoop
Connection
(fun facts
about cool
beans):
#1. Beans are a
very good source of
the nutrient
protein, important
for building strong
muscles - including
your heart muscle
that beats 100,000
times a day!
#2.The best fuel for
a strong body and
sharp mind is fruits
and vegetables in
all the colors of the
rainbow... each
different color
represents a special
nutrient that your
body needs to
function at it’s

best. rainbow of
colors?

Fascinating Facts for a Better Future
Health: Beans make the list of foods highest in fiber! Fiber keeps
you full and satisfied, and is good for both our hearts and our
waistlines!
Environment: Unlike most plants that pull nitrogen from the soil
as a food source, beans actually pull nitrogen from the air,
converting it into nutrients in the soil! Cool beans! Since they
don’t need added nitrogen fertilizer to grow - as animal feed crops
do - they help to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

leanandgreenkids.org
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Lean and Green Cool Bean Burgers

2

Chick’n Fajita Wrap
Source: Capistrano Unified School District

‘Lean and Green’ this
recipe by adding
black beans!
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Riced Cauliflower with Pita
Source: Capistrano Unified School District
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Awesome Egg Rolls
Source: USA Pulses Great School Lunch Project
Serving Size: 1 Roll

Number of Servings: 4

Prep Time: 20 Minutes

Cook Time: 10 Minutes

Ingredients
2 Tablespoons Minced green onions
2 Tablespoons Minced red bell peppers
1/4 Cup Frozen corn kernels
1/4 Cup Black beans- drained and rinsed
1/4 Cup Frozen chopped spinach thawed and chopped
2 Tablespoons Diced jalapeno peppers
1/2 teaspoon Ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon Chili powder
1/4 teaspoon Salt
1 pinch Ground cayenne pepper
1/2 Cup Mexican blend shredded cheese (optional)
4 6 inch Whole wheat tortillas
Instructions
1. In a medium skillet, mix corn, beans, spinach, red peppers, onions, jalapeños and spices. Cook 5
minutes until well blended and tender. Remove from heat and stir cheese as it melts.
2. Warm tortillas until warm and pliable (wrap in moist cloth- microwave 1 minute- or heat in oven) Spoon
mixture onto each of the tortillas, fold ends, tightly roll.
3. Place studded tortillas on a parchment lined baking sheet and bake in a 350-degree-oven for 10
minutes or until golden brown.
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Pasta Power Salad
Source: USDA Oodles of Noodles

Add beans to
make this
recipe a ‘lean
and green’
entree!
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Cool and Green Turtle Bean Salad

Serves 50

LGKINAL
ORIG

Ingredients
50 whole grain tortillas (optional)

50 cups romaine lettuce, chopped
25 cups cooked black beans, rinsed and drained
25 avocados, cut or mashed
25 cups tropical fruit (mango, pineapple)
6 cups corn kernels (optional)
6 cups pumpkin seeds
Dressing: Mix 1.5 cups vegan mayonnaise with 1.5 cups lime or orange juice and
1.5 cups maple syrup.
Preparation
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OCTOBER Cool Bean

the NAVY BEAN
October Recipes:

1. Boston Beans & Baker 2. Purple Power Veggie Wrap 3. Ship Shape Apple & Grape

Daily Scoop
Connection
(fun facts
about cool
beans):
#1. Beans are rich
in protein for
strong muscles. One
of the most popular
beans in America is
the Navy bean,
named for the US
Navy, because the
United States Navy
has relied on these
small white beans
to keep its sailors
strong at sea.

#2. Beans are
packed with
protein,
important for
every cell in your
body. How many
living cells are in
the human body?
Answer: About
100 TRILLION!!
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Fascinating Facts for a Better Future
Health: A recent essay from Harvard Medical School’s
website listed beans as one of 10 superfoods to boost a healthy
diet. There are a few foods that can be singled out for offering
very important nutrients that power-pack meals and snacks, and
cool beans made the list!
Environment: Choosing plant-powered meals saves water!

Animal agriculture uses huge amounts of water, diverting
this precious resource from rivers and ancient aquifers that
cannot be replenished.

leanandgreenkids.org
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Boston Baked Beans & Baker
Source: Project Bread Baked Beans With Cilantro

Make this a
meal by serving
over a baked
potato!
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Purple Power Veggie Wrap
Source: USDA Purple Power Bean Wrap
This recipe comes from six elementary
age chefs at Newman Elementary School
(Needham, Massachusetts), who are
winners of the USDA & Michelle
Obama’s Recipes for Healthy Kids
Competition.
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After several weeks in the school
kitchen, determined to create a delicious
recipe using Great Northern Beans, they
eventually discovered that avocado and
purple cabbage yielded the best color
and flavor combo sure to surprise and
delight your students.
School Nutrition Professional
Steve Farrell
Chef, Sue Findlay
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Ship Shape Apple & Grape Salad/Wrap

Serves 50

LGKINAL
ORIG

Ingredients
50 large/10 inch whole grain rich flour tortillas
50 cups romaine lettuce, chopped thin
6 1/4 quart, cooked navy beans (or white kidney beans), rinsed & drained
8 cups apples (chopped into bite sized pieces)
8 cups grapes (chopped into bite sized pieces)
25 stalks celery, sliced thin
6 cups (hulled) sunflower seeds
Dressing:
1.5 cups egg-free mayonnaise, mixed with 1.5 cups French salad dressing
Preparation.
Warm tortilla over low heat until soft. Meanwhile, toss remaining ingredients together in
a bowl. Wrap up in tortillas.
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NOVEMBER Cool Bean

the KIDNEY BEAN
Recipes:

1. Lean and Green Quesadillas 1. Grateful Harvest Pasta 3. 3 Sisters Salad

Daily Scoop
Connection
(fun facts
about cool
beans):
#1. The Pilgrims
survived a harsh
winter because
Native Americans
shared their food.
One special dish
they shared was
called Three
Sisters, made with
three super healthy
plants that grow
together: winter
squash, kidney
beans, and corn.

#2.Three Sisters, is
made with healthy
harvests that all
grow together winter squash,
kidney beans, and
corn. Winter
squash and kidney
beans are both high
in the mineral iron,
which helps your
body fight disease.

Fascinating Facts for a Better Future
Health: National Geographic researchers discovered the five
longest living and healthiest populations around the world, called
Blue Zones, and found that beans reign supreme as the number
one food for longevity and a staple food in all five “Blue Zone”
populations.
Environment. Eating beans instead of beef—a relatively small,
single-food substitution—could be the most powerful change a
person makes in terms of their lifetime environmental impact,
according to researchers. More so than downsizing one’s or
choosing low energy light bulbs.

leanandgreenkids.org
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Lean & Green Quesadillas
Adapted from: USDA: Lean Mean Squash and Bean Quesadillas

‘Lean and Green' this
recipe by leaving out
the cheese, and
adding corn for extra
flavor, texture, and
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Grateful Harvest Pasta Salad
Source: Meatless Monday California Pasta Salad
LGK Recommends
adding roasted,
cubed butternut
squash for even
more Fall flavor!
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Three Saucy Sisters Salad/Wrap
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Ingredients
50 large/10 inch whole grain rich flour tortillas (optional)
6 1/4 quart cooked kidney beans, rinsed & drained
6 1/4 quart butternut squash, cut into bite sized cubes
12 cup of corn kernels
25 cups, romaine lettuce (or any salad greens) chopped thin
6 cup, pomegranate seeds
6 cup, pecan pieces (optional)
1.5 cups Dill Weed (fresh is great, dried is fine)

OORRIG

Creamy Maple Dressing:
Combine 3 cups egg-free mayo 1.5 cups of maple syrup & 1.5 cups of balsamic
vinegar
Preparation:
Mix together all ingredients and serve as salad OR scoop mixture into
tortillas.
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DECEMBER Cool Bean

the GARBANZO BEAN
Recipes:

1. Rockin’ Moroccan Stew 2. Falafel 3. Chicks Love Cool Peas Salad

Daily Scoop
Connection
(fun facts
about cool
beans):
#1. Packed with
protein and iron,
garbanzo beans are
also know as “chick
peas” because one
side of the
bean resembles a
little chick’s beak.

#2. Beans provide
complex
carbohydrates
that give our
bodies energy to
jump higher, run
faster and play
our very best
game!

Fascinating Facts for a Better Future
Health: Beans are considered an antioxidant superstar! These
disease-fighting compounds help our bodies stay healthy.
Researchers studied 100 fruits, vegetables and other food
sources of antioxidants, and beans were the clear winners!
Environment: The key to reducing greenhouse gases is actually
found on the dinner plate more than at the gas pump!
Environmental Defense Fund researchers report that if
Americans ate a plant-based diet just one day a week for a year, it
would be the equivalent of taking over 7 million cars off the road!

leanandgreenkids.org
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Rockin’ Moroccan Stew
Source: HSUS and Monterey Peninsula Rockin’ Moroccan Stew
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Fabulous Falafel
Source: WA Farm to School Falafel
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Sweet Chickpeas & Rice
Source: American Pulse Association

Serving Size: 1/2 cup Number of Servings: 4

Prep Time: 20 Minutes

Cook Time: 20 Minutes

Ingredients
1/2 cup onion, finely diced
1 clove garlic
1/2 cup honey
2 Tablespoons sesame oil
1 Tablespoon vegetable oil
2 Tablespoons rice wine vinegar
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper
1 1/2 teaspoon freshly grated garlic
1 1/2 tablespoon cornstarch
1 1/2 tablespoon cold water
1 can Chickpeas
2 cups cooked brown rice
Instructions
1. In a small saucepan, combine honey, soy sauce, sesame and vegetable oil, vinegar, onion, garlic,
ginger and red pepper flakes. Bring mixture to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer 5-10 minutes until
sauce begins to thicken.
2. Add chickpeas and simmer 5-10 minutes until chickpeas are coated.
3. In a small bowl, whisk together cornstarch and cold water until blended. Mix cornstarch mix into the hot
honey mixture and cook, stirring constantly until mixture is clear has thickened, about 3 minutes.
4. Serve over cooked rice and serve immediately
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Cool Chicks Love & Peas Salad/Wrap

LGKINAL
ORIG

Ingredients
50 large whole grain tortillas (optional)
25 cups, cooked garbanzo beans
12 cup frozen green peas, thawed
25 cup mixed vegetables, chopped (like celery, cucumber, carrots, red cabbage)
50 cups lettuce, chopped
6 cups, sunflower seeds
6 cups, raisins
Creamy Italian Dressing.
Combine 1.5 cups egg-free mayo with 1.5 cups balsamic vinaigrette

Preparation. Toss all ingredients together in a bowl. Serve as salad or load into tortillas.
Serves 50.
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JANUARY Cool Bean

the BLACK-EYED PEA (but it’s really a bean)
Recipes:

1. Lucky Soul Chili Bowl 2. Cowboy Caviar 3. Black-Eyed Peas n’ Rice

Daily Scoop
Connection
(fun facts
about cool
beans):
#1. Black-eyed peas
are actually white
beans with a black
spot in the middle.
Many Americans
eat black-eyed peas
as a symbol of
health and good
luck for the New
Year. Fiber and
phytonutrient rich
beans a re also a
great way to invite
good health into
your life!

#2. January’s
Harvest of the
Month vegetable
is the sweet
potato. Sweet
potatoes are one
of the richest
plant sources for
vitamin A, which
is important for
healthy eyes,
bones and teeth.

Fascinating Facts for a Better Future
Health: Further indication of the power of plant foods— Kaiser
Permanente, one of the nation’s largest health plans, encourages
that its physicians consider recommending a plant-based diet for
all their patients.
Environment. Research led by Oxford Martin School concluded
that widespread switch to a vegetarian diet would cut greenhouse
gas emissions by a whopping two thirds!

leanandgreenkids.org
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Lucky Soul Chili Bowl
Source: USDA’s Vegetable Chili
Ingredients

LGK recommends
substituting black
eyed peas for kidney
beans and leaving
out the sour cream

22

Black Eyed Peas n’ Rice Bowl
Source: USDA What’s Cooking Hoppin’ John
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Cowboy Caviar
Source: Ellensburg School District Cowboy Caviar
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Sweet Potato Soul Wrap

Ingredients
50 large / 10 inch whole grain rich tortillas (optional)
25 large sweet potatoes, flesh scooped from skin
25 cups black-eyed peas (or kidney beans, or blend)
12 cups frozen corn kernels, thawed
12 cups pineapple, diced
100 thin slices of red onion
50 cups dark leafy greens (spinach, kale, &/or salad greens)
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Dressing.
Mix 3 cups vegan mayo with 1.5 cups BBQ sauce
Preparation
Toss all ingredients together in a bowl. Serve as salad or load into warm tortillas.
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FEBRUARY Cool Bean

the SOY BEAN
February Recipes:

1. Amazing Lo Mein 2. Teriyaki Tofu Bowl 3. Edamame & Corn Salad

Daily Scoop
Connection
(fun facts
about cool
beans):
#1. Soybeans have
been called the
miracle bean
because they are so
very healthy, and
because they can be
consumed in many
creative ways, such
as tofu, tempeh, soy
milk, and
edamame.

#2. Soybeans
have the highest
amount of protein
of all legumes!

Health: Just one cup of edamame beans provides over
100% of the RDA for folate! Folate aids in carbohydrate, fat
and protein metabolism and helps keep your nervous
system healthy!
Environment: Eating more plants conserves land, making
it possible to restore forests, rivers, and wildlife. Nearly half
of US land is used for animal agriculture—destroying
habitats and biodiversity. Even the lowest impact grass-fed
meat requires 36 times more land than bean production.
leanandgreenkids.org
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Amazing Lo Mein
Source: HSUS Amazing Lo Mein
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Tasty Teriyaki Tofu Bowl
Source: San Diego Unified

24 Servings
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Exquisite Edamame and Corn Salad
Source: USDA Corn and Edamame Blend
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Asian Quinoa Salad
Source: Capistrano Unified School District
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MARCH Cool Bean of the Month

the LENTIL BEANS
March Recipes:

1. Shepherd’s Pie 2. Lentil Mash Up Potato Salad 3. Spiced Curry

Daily Scoop
Connection
(fun facts
about cool
beans):
#1. Fruits and
vegetables have
something
important in
common: super
special nutrients
called
phytonutrients.
These help
fight diseases. Only
plant foods have
phytonutrients!

#2. We eat the
stem and flowers
of a broccoli plant
for important
vitamins,
including a B
vitamin called
folate. Folate
works with
protein to keep
you strong.
Without enough
folate, a person
becomes very sick
and weak.

Fascinating Facts for a Better Future
Health: Legume consumption is associated with a healthier
heart! Studies have shown that a diet rich in legumes can
decrease both total and bad LDL cholesterol and a decreased risk
of heart disease—the number one killer of Americans.
Environment. University of Oxford researchers found a
vegetarian diet cuts your food carbon footprint by 50%! The
deforestation, fertilizers, transport and other energy
requirements to produce meat/dairy, makes animal agriculture
responsible for more greenhouse gases than all transportation
combined.

leanandgreenkids.org
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Shepherd’s Pie
Source: HSUS Scrumptious Shepherd’s Pie
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Cauliflower and Lentil Tacos
Source: American Pulse Association, Chef Brenda
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Spiced Lentil Curry
Source: USDA Lentils of the Southwest

LGK suggests
substituting
curry powder for
chili powder.
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Lentil Mash Up Potato Salad

50 servings
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Ingredients
50 large/10 inch whole grain flour tortillas (optional)
6 ¼ quart cooked brown lentils
12 ½ quart of mashed potatoes*
12 cup carrots, sliced and steamed
12 cup peas, steamed
50 cups of spinach leaves, fresh
Dressing
3 cups egg-free mayo
2 tablespoons curry powder
3 tablespoons lime juice
Preparation
Mix together all ingredients and serve as salad OR scoop mixture into
tortillas.
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April Cool Bean of the Month

Bean Variety
April Recipes:

1. Cool Bean Tacos 2. Sloppy Joe’s 3. Cool Bean Burrito

Daily Scoop
Connection
(fun facts about
cool beans):
#1. Earth Day is this
month! Did you know
that one of the most
important things you
can do to keep our
planet healthy is... to
eat healthy?! It’s true!
Fruits & veggies use
far less water and
energy to produce
than burgers and
pizza!

#2.Beans are
popular all around
Planet Earth. Mexico
loves pinto beans.
Africa loves blackeyed peas. And
America loves
Kidney beans. Beans
are a great Earth
Day protein choice,
conserving tons of
energy and water.

Fascinating Facts for a Better Future
Health: Beans are considered a top brain food for children! Due to their
protein, complex carbohydrates, fiber, minerals and omega-3 fatty
acids, beans contribute to a healthy body and a sharp mind!
Environment: A Greenpeace report has concluded that cattle ranching
is a leading driver of rainforest destruction which is responsible for
20% of the world’s greenhouse gases. By simply choosing more plantpowered meals, we can reduce our contribution to this serious
environmental destruction.

leanandgreenkids.org
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Cool Bean Tacos
Source: PCRM Baja Bean Tacos
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Sloppy Joe’s
Source: PCRM Recipes for School Lunch Programs
50 servings

100 servings
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Cool Bean Burrito

50 servings

LGKINAL
ORIG

Ingredients
50 large/10 inch whole grain flour tortillas (optional)
50 cups romaine
25 cups pinto beans
12 cups cooked brown rice
12 avocados, sliced or mashed
6 cups corn kernels
Dressing
1.5 cups egg-free mayo
3 cups salsa
Preparation
Mix together all ingredients and serve as salad OR scoop mixture into
tortillas.
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Plant Power Taco Salad
Source: Capistrano Unified School District
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Cool Bean Pasta Bake
Source: Meatless on Monday Beyond Beef Veggie Pasta Bake
3 lb 4 oz Penne pasta, whole grain
1 1/2 #10 can Diced Tomatoes
1 1/2 #10 can Kidney Beans, drained
7 lb Beyond Beef
1 1/2 #10 can Spaghetti Sauce, prepared
1 TB Oregano, dried
1/8 cup Garlic, granulated
1 TB Basil, dried
1 TB salt
1/4 cup oil
1/4 cup sugar
1/8 cup parsley, dried
1 1/2 teaspoon Pepper
Preparation
-Preheat oven to 350°
-Boil pasta for 5-7 minutes until cooked. Drain.
-Stir diced tomatoes, beans
-Add pasta noodles and stir well
-Portion pasta into 2 (12x20x2) hotel pans that have been sprayed with nonstick spray
-Bake until internal temperature is 165° or higher.
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May Cool Bean of the Month

the PINTO BEANS
May Recipes:

1. Fiesta Rice Bowl 2. Enchiladas 3. Avocado Salad

Daily Scoop
Connection
(fun facts
about cool
beans):
#1. Pinto beans
contain the most
fiber of all beans.
Fiber helps move
food through your
body!

#2.Beans are one
of the most costefficient protein
sources, costing
only 17 cents per
serving!

Fascinating Facts for a Better Future
Health: Legumes made American Institute of Cancer Research’s
list of foods that fight cancer! According to AICR, they contain
health-promoting substances that may protect against cancer,
including lignans and saponins, resistant starch, and
phytochemicals.
Environment: Carnegie Mellon University researchers found
that we can do more for the planet by going vegetarian even just
one day per week - than by switching to a totally local diet.

leanandgreenkids.org
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Fiesta Rice Bowl
Source: Humane Society Fiesta Rice Bowl

Pinto beans, canned, drained
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Cool Bean Enchiladas
Source: HSUS Radical Rice and Bean Enchiladas
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Ensalada
Sloppy Joe’s
Especial Con Frijoles
Source: SDUSD Ava’s Avocado Salad

‘Lean and
Green’ this
recipe by
adding pumpkin
seeds instead
of cheese, and
‘Just Ranch’
dressing

45

Resources
LGK has created several nutrition education programs & resources, and is
working with school food professionals in a coordinated effort to link
classroom nutrition education to school cafeteria bean-based offerings!
Here are just a few resources that highlight the "magic" of beans! They really do
have super special powers that can save lives and heal the planet!
Avoiding meat and dairy products is the single biggest way to reduce your
environmental impact on the planet, according to the scientists behind the
most comprehensive analysis to date of the damage farming does to the
planet. The new research shows that without meat and dairy consumption,
global farmland could be reduced by more than 75% – an area equivalent
to the US, China, European Union and Australia combined – and still feed
the world. Read full article here.

In partnership with National Geographic, longevity expert and author of the
Blue Zones, Dan Buettner, travels the world to discover where people live
the longest and healthiest lives. In these five "Blue Zones" there are 9
lessons, a.k.a. "power factors," that explain what the different populations
have in common. One major power factor: Beans as primary protein
source. In all of LGK's education and outreach efforts, we teach this
simple, yet profound lesson! Click here for key pages of article.

In this important document created in partnership between the Harvard
Chan School of Public Health and the Culinary Institute of America (CIA),
its first section, A Priority for Change, states "...a movement to place a
greater emphasis on healthy, plant-based foods - including plant-based
proteins - is the single most important contribution the food service
industry can make toward environmental sustainability. Such efforts will
also greatly reduce incidence of chronic disease, and, if well-conceived,
mark a pathway to future industry cost management and financial
success." Read full document.
Eat Green, Get Lean & Healthy. You're welcome Dr. Oz - for the catchy
title! This important article, Eat More Plants, in the June 2017 issue of The
Good Life says, "swapping beans, nuts or veggie burgers for meat means
you're dosing yourself with a whole symphony of health promoting
substances from plants."
Click here for full article, Eat More Plants!
Click here for Dr. Oz's "Nutrition Plan That Will Save Your Life
46

